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ABSTRACT

The Accuracy of the Denver II Screening Test
for Children Under Two Years of Age
by
Thomas Alan Kapusnak
University of Nevada-Las Vegas, 1995
Program: Early Childhood Special Education

This archival study examined the accuracy of the
Denver II Screening Test for children under two years
of age.

Accuracy was determined by comparing results

from the records of eighty-two children on the Denver
II Screening Test, to standards established by the
American Psychological Association.

These standards

were: Specificity, sensitivity, and positive predic
tive value.

Concurrent validity was established

through the use of the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development.

The results indicated that the Denver II

Screening Test was accurate for children under two
years of age, especially when using the more sensitive
approach in detecting children by combining question
able results and abnormal results on each test.

This

study recommends using the more sensitive approach to
reduce the risk of missing a child in need of early
intervention.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This archival study will examine the accuracy of
the Denver II Screening Test with a population of 82
children under two years of age.

Previous studies

(Glascoe, Byrne, Ashford, Johnson, Chang, &
Strictland, 1992; Glascoe & Byrne, 1993) have measured
the accuracy of the Denver II Screening Test, but had
low samples of subjects under two years of age.

In

the past, various measures have been used to determine
the accuracy and validity of both the Denver II
Screening Test and the original Denver Developmental
Screening Test.

Developed in 1969, the Denver Devel

opmental Screening Test (DDST) has been extensively
studied to determine whether or not the DDST is an
accurate screening test.

The major criticism of the

DDST in these studies (Applebaum, 1978; Bettenberg,
1985; Glascoe, Martin, & Humphrey, 1990; Meisels,
1989), was the low sensitivity of the DDST.

The low

sensitivity of the DDST was caused by the lack of referals of children who were in need of further diag
nostic testing.

The language section of the DDST was

determined to be an area that seemed to be missing
1

children with language delays.

Therefore, the authors

of the DDST addressed this criticism by adding twentytwo language items to increase sensitivity.
Other criticisms of the DDST were: (1) Poor pre
dictive validity measured in longitudinal studies
(Meisels, 1989), and (2) the low degree of relation
ship between the DDST and the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development when measured by coefficients of correla
tion (Applebaum, 1978).

The poor predictive validity

of the DDST was an inappropriate criticism because the
DDST, as well as the Denver II Screening Test, are not
meant to be used to predict future adaptive or intel
lectual ability (Frankenburg, Dodds, Archer, Bresnick,
Maschka, Edelman, & Shapiro, 1990).

To use the DDST

and the Denver II Screening Test for prediction would
be ignoring the content validity of each test.

Mea

suring predictive validity of a child's developmental
level is difficult to do as developmental tests are
designed to only measure a child's current level of
functioning.

Looking at how a child scores in the

future compared to the present has little relevance
when determining which children need further diagnos
tic testing.

While screening tests will help deter

mine which children need further diagnostic testing,
the tests should not be used to predict how a child
will develop in the future.

Meisels (1989) cites sev-
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eral longitudinal studies to show the poor predictive
validity of the DDST.

The weakness in doing so, how

ever, is that the DDST was not designed to predict the
future development of children.
As for measuring the degree of relationship
between the DDST and a diagnostic test, a correlation
al coefficient should not be used.

A high degree of

relationship between a screening test and a diagnostic
test is not as important as a screening test that
meets or exceeds the standards of an accurate screen
ing test (American Psychological Association, 1985).
Screening tests and diagnostic tests are designed to
serve different purposes, they won't necessarily cor
relate with the other.

Wolery (1989) commented on the

weakness of determining the accuracy of a screening
test using a correlational study.

"This approach has

an inherent weakness, because the real issue is how
well a screening test selects given students who will
also score poorly on the criterion test.

Thus, the

real issue is not the correlation coefficient, but
the "hit rate", which is determined by calculating a
test's sensitivity and specificity" (p. 127).

Definitions and Criteria for an Accurate Screening Test
Screening; The application of a simple accurate method
for determining which children in the population are
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likely to be in need of special services in order to
develop optimally.

Screening procedures should not be

viewed as diagnostic; they simply divide the popula
tion into those who need diagnostic work and those who
are not at risk for the condition (Dumars, DuranFlores, Foster, & Stills, 1987, p. 111).
Accuracy; Determined by comparing the results of a
screening test to the standards for screening tests.
These standards are: Specificity, sensitivity and
positive predictive value (Glascoe, Byrne, Ashford,
Johnson, Chang, & Strictland, 1992).
These standards are defined as:
Specificity: The percentage of subjects who obtain a
normal result on a screening test, then obtain a nor
mal result on a criterion test--90% is preferred.
Sensitivity: The percentage of subjects who obtain an
abnormal result on a screening test, then obtain an
abnormal result on a criterion test--80% is preferred.
Positive Predictive Value: The percentage of subjects
who obtain an abnormal result on a criterion test out
of all the subjects who obtained abnormal results on a
screening test — 70% is preferred.
Another factor that will be measured is a screening
test's overall hit-rate.

Overall hit-rate is defined

as :
Overall Hit-Rate: The total number of subjects who
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obtain matching results on the screening test and
criterion test (Glascoe et al., 1992).

A preferred

rate has not been established.

Statement of the Problem
The absence of research involving the accuracy of
the Denver II Screening Test for children under two
years of age is the problem underlying this study.
The two studies (Glascoe, Byrne, Ashford, Johnson,
Chang, & Strickland, 1992; Glascoe & Byrne, 1993) in
volving the Denver II Screening Test contained samples
with wide age range of subjects with few under the age
of two years.

In the first study (Glascoe et al.,

1992), the ages of subjects ranged from 3 to 72 months
and only 18% (19 of 104) of the subjects were under
two years of age.

In the second study (Glascoe &

Byrne, 1993), only 15 of the 89 (17%) subjects were
under two years of age, with an age range of 7 to 70
months.

Glascoe and associates admit that limitations

in both studies were a wide range of ages, and a
limited sample of subjects under two years of age.
The present study will attempt to alleviate these lim
itations by restricting the age range of subjects to
under two years of age.
Some of the limitations of this study were:

(1) A

sample with a large number of clinic-referred sub
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jects, and (2) the psychologists were not "blind" to
the results of the Denver II Screening Test.

First,

85% of the sample was referred by outside agencies due
to suspected problems.

The large sample of clinic-

referred subjects has been shown to "typically produce
unduly favorable sensitivity" (Glascoe & Byrne, 1993,
p. 370).

Second, the psychologists were aware of the

results on the Denver II Screening Test before admin
istering the criterion measure.

The advantages for

this approach was that interrater reliability was not
a concern, test results were unaffected by a subject
responding inconsistently to two different examiners,
and tests were given concurrently which increased the
consistency of the subject's behavior.

The disadvan

tage to this approach was that the psychologists could
have biased the result on the criterion measure, since
they were aware of the Denver II Screening Test
result.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

In 1990, The Denver Developmental Screening Test
was revised and restandardized as the Denver II
Screening Test.

Glascoe (1991) noted, "Absent are

studies comparing the Denver II to diagnostic instru
ments in order to show its sensitivity, specificity,
or concurrent validity"

(p. 7).

Glascoe and asso

ciates later went on to conduct the two studies that
measured the accuracy of the Denver II Screening Test.
These studies were: the Accuracy of the Denver II in
Developmental Screening (Glascoe, Byrne, Ashford,
Johnson, Chang, & Strickland, 1992) and The Accuracy
of Three Developmental Tests (Glascoe & Byrne, 1993).
The first study was conducted in response to the need
that the Denver II Screening Test "was published with
out evidence of its accuracy" (Glascoe et al., 1992,
p. 1221).

The study included 104 subjects between 3

and 72 months of age.

There was a mean age of 39

months and a standard deviation of 17.1 months.

The

Denver II Screening Test was administered to each sub
ject to obtain an overall result of normal, abnormal,
or guestionable.

Subjects who were untestable were
7
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also included in the study.

The Denver II Screening

Test was followed by a battery of diagnostic tests for
the purpose of obtaining a criterion score.

Subjects

under 30 months of age were only administered the
Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

A summary of the

results include:
On the Denver II Screening Test, 38% (40) of the
104 subjects obtained normal results, 33% (34)
obtained guestionable results, 26% (27) obtained
abnormal results, and 3% (3) were deemed to be
untestable.
Eighteen (17%) of the 104 subjects received an
abnormal result on a diagnostic test.
Combining test results by grouping questionable
results and subjects deemed untestable with nor
mal results, then combining questionable results
and subjects deemed untestable with abnormal
results— specificity was 80% and 43%; sensitivity
was 56% and 83%; positive predictive value was
37% and 23%; and overall hit-rate was 76% and
50%; respectively.
The authors concluded that the Denver II Screening
Test over-refers children to further diagnostic test
ing, causing low specificity rates.
The second study done by Glascoe and associates
was designed similar to the first study.

This study
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(Glascoe & Byrne, 1993) included 89 subjects between 7
and 70 months of age.

There was a mean age of 39.1

months and a standard deviation of 15.92 months.

The

Denver II Screening Test was administered to each sub
ject to obtain a result of normal, abnormal, or ques
tionable.

Subjects deemed untestable were also in

cluded in the study.

The Denver II Screening Test was

followed by a battery of diagnostic tests for the pur
pose of obtaining a criterion reference result. Sub
jects under 30 months of age were only administered
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

A summary of

these results include:
On the Denver II Screening Test, 40% (36) of the
89 subjects obtained a normal result, 32% (28)
obtained questionable results, 27% (24) obtained
abnormal results, and 1% (1) was deemed to be
untestable.
Eighteen (20%) of the 89 subjects received an
abnormal score on a diagnostic test.
Combining test results by grouping questionable
results and subjects deemed untestable with nor
mal, then group questionable results and subjects
deemed untestable with abnormal--specificity was
80% and 46%; sensitivity was 56% and 83%; posi
tive predictive value was 42% and 28%; and the
overall hit-rate was 75% and 54%; respectively.
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The authors concluded that "a satisfactory relation
ship between Denver II scores and criterion measures
could not be found" (p. 376).
It is unclear as to why the authors did not add
more subjects under the age of two for the second
study, even though they pointed out a limitation in
their first study was a lack of subjects under the age
of two.

As pointed out previously, the first study

had a sample of 18% (19 of 104) under the age of two,
while the second study had a sample of only 17% (15 of
89) under the age of two.

Also, it was difficult to

ascertain why Glascoe and associates included subjects
who were deemed untestable in the studies.

There is

no result when a subject is deemed untestable, so the
subject's test should be eliminated from the study.
In conclusion, both studies appeared to be critical of
the Denver II Screening Test.
Consequently, the results of the literature re
view indicate the need for more study of the accuracy
of the Denver II Screening Test.

No study to date has

measured the accuracy of the Denver II Screening Test
exclusively with children under two years of age.

The

need for an accurate screening test is especially im
portant with the increase of programs that only work
with children under two years of age.

Therefore, this

study will indicate the effectiveness of using the
Denver II Screening Test for these settings.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS

Setting and Subjects
The setting was a major facility designated by
the State of Nevada Department of Human Resources to
provide services to children birth to three years of
age.

The records of one hundred subjects under two

years of age were randomly selected from all the
children (n = 826) who began treatment during the
1993-1994 fiscal year.
Greater Las Vegas area.

The subjects were from the
Of the initial 100 subjects,

18 were excluded for the following reasons:

(a) incom

plete test results; (b) subjects were two years of age
or older; or (c) subjects were deemed untestable.

The

subjects' ages ranged from 3 to 23 months with a mean
age of 9 months and a standard deviation of 5.3
months.

The mode and median age was 7 months, and the

majority (71%) of the subjects were under 1 year of
age.

Materials
The Denver II Screening Test (Frankenburg, Dodds,
Archer, Bresnick, Maschka, Edelman, & Shapiro, 1990)
11
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was used.

The standards established by the American

Psychological Association (1985) were used to measure
criterion-related evidence of validity.

The criterion

measure used to determine the effectiveness of the
Denver II Screening Test was the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development (Bayley, 1969).

The Bayley Scales

of Infant Development was chosen as "it is, at pre
sent, by far the best measure of infant development"
(Sattler, 1988, p. 321).

Procedures
Licensed psychologists administered both the
Denver II Screening Test and the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development to all 826 subjects.

The records

of 100 subjects were randomly selected from this sam
ple.

Systematic sampling (McMillan & Schumacher,

1993) was used for this selection process.

Each

record was examined, and the subject's chronological
age and test results were collected.

If a subject was

2 years of age or older, they were eliminated from the
study.

Also, if the subject did not have results for

both tests, they were eliminated from the study.
Through this process, 18 subjects were eliminated from
the study.

Classification of Test Results
The Denver II Screening Test produces an overall
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result of either normal, abnormal, or questionable.
subject may also be deemed untestable.

A

The Bayley

Scales of Infant Development produces two index scores
which need to be calculated to determine the result of
the test.

The Developmental Index score was classi

fied as follows:
Normal= Developmental Index (DI) of 84 and above
Questionable= DI of 50-83
Abnormal= DI of less than 50

Results
Results on the Denver II Screening Test and
Bayley Scales of Infant Development were collected for
the 82 subjects.

On the Denver II Screening Test, 32%

(26) of the subjects obtained normal results, 28% (23)
obtained questionable results, and 40% (33) obtained
abnormal results.

On the Bayley Scales of Infant

Development, 51% (42) of the subjects obtained a
Developmental Index score which was classified as nor
mal, 29% (24) were classified as questionable, and 20%
(16) were classified as abnormal.

The results on the

Denver II Screening Test and the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development were then computed to find the sen
sitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and
overall hit-rate of the Denver II Screening Test.
This process was done by combining the questionable

14
ABNORMAL BAYLEY RESULT

DENVER
II

PASS
FAIL

NO

YES

47
19

2
14

Sensitivity = 88%
Specificity = 71%
Positive Predictive Value = 42%
Overall hit-rate = 74%
Fig.

1.

Accuracy of the Denver II combining
questionable and normal r e s u l t s .

results on each test with (1) the normal results, and
(2) the abnormal results.

Both sets of results were

analyzed in this study.
The first analysis of results combined the ques
tionable results with the normal results.
presents the results from this analysis.

Figure 1
With this

approach, sensitivity was 88%— because 14 of 16 sub
jects obtained an abnormal result on the Denver II
Screening Test, then obtained an abnormal result on
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

Specificity

was 71%— because 47 of 66 subjects obtained a normal
or questionable result on the Denver II Screening
Test, then obtained a normal or questionable result on
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

Positive

predictive value was 42%— because out of the 33 sub-
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QUESTIONABLE OR
ABNORMAL BAYLEY RESULT

DENVER
II

PASS
FAIL

NO

YES

24
18

2
38

Sensitivity = 95%
Specificity = 57%
Positive Predictive Value = 68%
Overall hit-rate = 76%
Fig. 2.

Accuracy of the Denver II combining
questionable and abnormal r e s u l t s .

jects who obtained an abnormal result on the Denver II
Screening Test, 14 subjects also obtained an abnormal
result on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.
Finally, the overall hit-rate was 74%— because 61 of
82 results on the Denver II Screening Test matched the
results obtained on the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development.
The second analysis of results combined question
able results with abnormal results.
the results from this analysis.

Figure 2 presents

In this case, sensi

tivity was 95%--because 38 of 40 subjects obtained an
abnormal or questionable result on the Denver II
Screening Test, then obtained an abnormal or question
able result on the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.
Specificity was 57%— because 24 of 42 subjects obtained
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a normal result on the Denver II Screening Test, then
obtained a normal result on the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development.

Positive predictive value was

68%— because out of the 56 subjects who obtained an
abnormal or questionable result on the Denver II
Screening Test, 38 subjects also obtained an abnormal
or questionable result on the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development.

Finally, the overall hit-rate was 76%—

because 62 of 82 results on the Denver II Screening
Test matched the results obtained on the Bayley Scales
of Infant Development.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained from the Denver II Screening
Test and the Bayley Scales of Infant Development were
analyzed combining questionable results with normal
results, and questionable results with abnormal re
sults.

These results were compared to the standards

for an accurate screening test, as established by the
American Psychological Association (1985).

One of

these standards, sensitivity, has a preferred rate of
80%.

The Denver II Screening Test met the standard of

sensitivity in both strategies of combining results.
The first strategy--combining questionable results
with normal results, produced a sensitivity rate of
88%.

The second strategy--combining questionable re

sults with abnormal results, produced a sensitivity
rate of 95%.

These results indicate that the Denver

II Screening Test is very accurate in detecting
children with developmental delays.
Another standard, specificity, has a preferred
rate of 90%.

The Denver II Screening Test was below

this standard when combining questionable and normal
results with a 71% rate, and below the standard for
17
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specificity when combining questionable and abnormal
results with a 57% rate.

These results indicate that

the Denver II Screening Test may over-refer children
for further diagnostic testing.
The final standard, positive predictive value,
has a preferred rate of 70%.

When combining question

able results and normal results, positive predictive
value was only 42%.

But when combining questionable

results and abnormal results, positive predictive
value nearly met the preferred standard with rate of
58%.

Positive predictive value is "often cited as the

most important statistic for clinicians"
Family Physician, 1992, p. 1824).

(American

Therefore, it was

important that the Denver II Screening Test have a
high rate of positive predictive value.
Overall hit-rate was measured as well.

Looking

at the strategy of combining questionable results and
normal results, the overall hit rate was 74%.

In the

second strategy--combining questionable results with
abnormal results, the overall hit-rate was 76%.

While

there is no "preferred" standard for overall hit-rate,
these rates appear to be adequate.
The strategy of combining test results was done
in order to compare the Denver II Screening Test to a
criterion measure, in this case the Bayley Scales of
Infant Development.

The dilemma of what procedure to
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follow in an actual testing situation is another
issue.

For example, if a child obtains a questionable

result, will he or she be referred for further diag
nostic testing?

This issue is decided by each indivi

dual program serving children with developmental de
lays.

In practice, some programs may send home child

ren who obtain questionable results, while other pro
grams would refer them for further diagnostic testing.
This decision is usually made by a cost versus benefit
analysis.

When a program does not refer a child for

further diagnostic testing after he or she receives a
questionable result on a screening test, the program
saves diagnostic time and money.

But it risks missing

a child in need of the program's services.

It seems

more important to reduce the risk of missing a child
in need of services, than the financial aspect.

How

ever, some programs may not have the resources to fin
ance the possibility of additional diagnostic time.
This is why a screening test with the most accuracy
must be a part of these programs.

The Denver II

Screening Test is very effective in detecting children
who need services, but may do so at the expense of
over-referring children.
The results of this study have indicated that the
Denver II Screening Test may be more accurate with
children under 2 years of age, than children 2-6 years
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of age.

Comparing the results in this study to the

results in previous studies (Glascoe, Byrne, Ashford,
Johnson, Chang, & Strickland, 1992; Glascoe & Byrne,
1993), the majority of the standards for an accurate
screening test are higher by percentage.

Sensitivity

was higher in this study than in the previous studies.
This finding is in correspondence with Glascoe and
associates who reported a higher sensitivity rate when
focusing on children under two years of age.

As for

specificity, the results were higher in this study
when combining questionable results and abnormal re
sults, but lower when combining questionable results
and normal results.

This finding is consistent with

previous studies measuring the accuracy of the Denver
II Screening Test.
In this study, positive predictive value was
identical or higher by percentage when combining ques
tionable and normal results.

It was much higher when

combining questionable and abnormal results.

These

results support the fact that the Denver II Screening
Test appears to be more accurate with children under
two years of age in detecting children with develop
mental delays.

Positive predictive value is not to be

confused with the predictive validity of a test.

Cri

terion validity was measured in this study through
concurrent validity.

Another way to measure criterion
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validity is through predictive validity.

Some studies

have been done for the purpose of measuring a screen
ing test's criterion validity by using predictive
validity.

A flaw in using this approach is that some

children may have an established or biological risk
(Raver, 1991), which increases their chance of a future
developmental delay.

A child may obtain a normal re

sult at present, but have a high risk of obtaining an
abnormal result in the future.

Thus, those using pre

dictive validity studies with young children must con
sider established and biological risk.

Recommendations for Future Research and Conclusion
During the course of this study, two limitations
were mentioned.

Future studies may want to attempt to

address these limitations which were:

(1) The large

number of clinic-referred subjects, and (2) the psych
ologists being aware of the screening test result.
The first limitation can be addressed by sampling the
general population.

The second limitation can be

addressed by the psychologists being "blind" to the
results of the screening test.
for future research include:

Other recommendations

(3) Review the preferred

standard for specificity, and (4) measure the accuracy
of other screening tests— focusing on the birth to
three population.

The third recommendation has to do
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with the standard of specificity.
highest preferred standard at 90%.

Specificity has the
It seems equally

as important, if not more important, that a screening
test is sensitive and does not miss a child in need of
services.
80%.

Yet, the standard for sensitivity is only

Thus, it is suggested that the preferred stan

dard for specificity be reviewed for adequacy.

A

final recommendation is to measure the accuracy of
other screening tests— focusing on the birth to three
population.

Because of the growing need for services

for the birth to three population, finding the most
accurate screening test would be beneficial.

This

would allow children needing services to receive them,
while effectively screening out those who are not in
need for services.
In conclusion, the Denver II Screening Test is
accurate with children under two years of age.

While

the Denver II Screening Test did not meet all the
standards for an accurate screening test, the overall
accuracy was high.

As Meisels (1989) commented,

"None

of these statistics can be used in isolation to assess
the value or effectiveness of a test, but taken to
gether, they provide the multiple perspectives needed
for evaluating a test's validity" (p. 579).

Finally,

because of the increased accuracy of the Denver II
Screening Test for children under two years of age,
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the Denver II might be preferred for programs which
provide services to the birth to three population.
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